Assessing the vulnerability of buildings in flood-prone areas is a key issue when evaluating the risk induced by flood events, particularly because of its proved direct influence on the loss of life during catastrophes. A comprehensive methodology for risk assessment of buildings subject to flooding is nevertheless still missing. Bearing this in mind, a new set of experiments have been performed at TU Delft with the aim of spreading more light on dynamics of flood-induced loads and their effects on buildings and to provide the CDF community with state of the art bench-marks. In this paper, a briefly overview is given of flood induced load on buildings; the new experimental work is then presented, together with results from preliminary analysis. Initial results suggest that use of existing prediction methods might be unsafe and that impulsive loading might be critical for both the assessment of the vulnerability of existing structures and the design of new flood-proof buildings.
INTRODUCTION
Recent catastrophic events like the Indian Ocean tsunami in 2004 (Kawata, 2005) While a huge effort is being devoted in the past to the development of methodology for the definition of the hazard due to flooding (including floodmapping of riverine and coastal areas), little is known on the dynamics of floodinduced loads on buildings (Kelman and Spence, 2002 ) and a comprehensive methodology for risk assessment of buildings subject to flooding is still missing. In particular, new tools are needed for the evaluation of the fragility of civil structures to hydraulic loading.
In general the structural vulnerability of buildings in flood flows is modeled dependent on the combination of water depth and flow velocity. Criteria have been derived based on data from historical floods, (see e.g. Clausen and Clark, 1990) , but their empirical validation is relatively limited. The need to account for the large amount of uncertainties involved with such processes is motivating the recent orientation toward probabilistic approaches to risk assessment over the more established and simple deterministic ones. Bearing this in mind, a collaborative research project is being carried out with the aim of improving knowledge on hydrodynanic loading of buildings in flood-prone areas.
FLOOD LOADS ON BUILINGS
Structural fragility to buildings depends on both the demand (the loading) and the resilience (capacity) of the structure. This work focuses on the floodinduced loading on structures. During extreme events, building laying in floodplains within high flood-induced hazard areas can be subject to a series of loads including both hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads (Figure 2 o Breaking wave loads The above classes are described in detail in what that follows. Here, it is worth mentioning that in most cases, different loads types co-exist and act on the same structure at the same time, or at a different times during a single the flooding event.
Hydrostatic loads
The hydrostatic horizontal load ( F h static ) derives from the difference in water level on the upstream and the downstream sides of the wall. Per unit length it is given by:
In which g is the acceleration due to gravity, h us and h& are the water depths respectively upstream and downstream the wall and p is the density of the fluid, which is a function of the amount of solid particles suspended within the flood.
When assessing the vulnerability of horizontal structural elements or the overall stability of a building, buoyancy should also taken into account as it applies a potentially unbalanced uplift force and affects the resistance of gravitybased structures against sliding and overturning. Buoyancy (per unit length) can be easily estimated using:
In which g is the acceleration due to gravity, pgh up and pgh down are the hydrostatic heads acting respectively above and below the horizontal element considered and w is the structural element's width In practice, the following simplified expression is adopted for the hydrodynamic load per unit exposed length:
In which h is the water depth at the wall and u is the intensity of the velocity component orthogonal to the object and C D is the drag coefficient, which varies depending on both building geometry and flow conditions.
Although the use of Equation 3 is recommended in many international standards and design codes, it doesn't nevertheless account for the contribution of inertia on the overall hydrodynamic force whose importance has been long known (see among others Morison et al., 1950) . A more advanced formulation is that introduced by Kaplan et al. (1995) which reads:
where C u and C Ii2 are respectively the inertia coefficients for the contribution of the acceleration and the rise rate terms.
Written in the above form, the equation highlights the contribution of drag (first term on the right hand side) and inertia (second and third terms on the right hand side). Note that the contribution of inertia force is related to both variation in flow velocity (du/dt) and rise rate (dh/dt), both of which effects are known to be strongly correlated to damage to buildings in floods. Although more advanced than Eq. 3, Eq. 4 has been shown to underestimate most violent impulsive loading events (Cuomo et al. 2003) .
Dam-break and tsunami-induced loads on buildings.
Recent catastrophic tsunami events have focused the attention of researchers worldwide on the need to assess hydrodynamic loads exerted by tsunami on buildings. Among these, experiments by Arnarson (2005) represent rare examples of tests concentrated on measuring loads exerted by dam-break flow on isolated buildings. Results from the above experiments have been included in design standards including the recently published by FEMA (2008) in which the hydrodynamic force acting on an isolated building reached by a tsunami is given by:
The authors of the FEMA guidelines suggest using a drag coefficient C D = 2 when assessing the drag component of the load only but assuming C D = 3 to account for the impulsive component of the loading, which implies:
Short wave-induced loads
When assessing hydrodynamic loads for use in design, short wave loads (period Is < T < 10s) on buildings are usually accounted for separately. In the common practice, they are usually subdivided into loads exerted by non breaking, breaking and broken waves, the transition among the above coditions being mainly a function of the local wave height (H) to water depth (h) ratio. It should nevertheless be borne in mind that for walls exposed to wave loading, both the incident wave condition and the water depth in front of the structure might vary during the flood and it is therefore uneasy to define boundaries for each loading condition.
A series of well established prediction methods for non-breaking wave loads are available to practitioners. Among these, Goda's (1974) prediction method for wave loads on caisson breakwaters represents a landmark in the evolution of physically rational approaches to the assessment of wave loads at walls. Takahashi et al. (1994) extended Goda's prediction method to include the effect of wave breaking. Within the PROVERBS research project, a new design methods was derived for the evaluation of wave forces on caisson breakwaters. described in details in Oumeraci et al. (2001) .
Since breaking is highly dissipative, force exerted by broken waves are assumed to be significantly less intense then for the breaking wave case. It is commonly assumed that after breaking, the wave propagates like a bore inshore and in-land, eventually transferring their residual kinetic energy to the structure at time of impact (see Ramsden, 1993 and references therein).
Debris-induced loads
Debris-induced loads represent a kind of their own, both for their high level of unpredictability and their extremely high dangerousness. Among the rare studies carried out in this field, we will mention the recent and accurate work carried out by Haehnel and Daly (2002) .
Load combination
As already mentioned, in most cases a structure is subject to a combination of the loadings described above. En example calculation showing different degree of load combination acting on a vertical wall is given in Figure 4 , form left to right and from top to bottom: hydrostatic pressure; hydrostatic pressure + drag; hydrostatic pressure + waves; hydrostatic pressure + drag + waves; Note that during a single flood event, the load felt by the wall might vary significantly within the sketched areas in Figure 4 . For example, as the water reaches the base of the wall and start rising, the wall will experience increasing hydrostatic pressure and drag force due to the current. If the structure is set in a coastal area, waves might as well reach the wall which will therefore experience loading from broken, breaking or pulsating waves as a function of the local wave high to water depth ratio, which can vary due to tide and storm surge variation during a single flood.
In other cases tsunamis, flash floods and dam break flows might drag along heavy objects as debris, with catastrophic effects on any structure laying along the path.
NEW PHYSICAL MODEL TESTS
A new set of dam-break physical model tests were carried out in one of the wave-flumes of the Laboratory for Fluid Mechanics of the Delft University of Technology to study the dynamics of flood-induced loads and their effects on buildings and to provide the CDF community with state of the art benchmarks.
Experimental set-up and measurement instruments
Experiments were carried out in a 42m long, 0.8m wide, 1.0m high wave flume. A water column was stored in a 2.88m long, 0.67m wide and 1.26m high reservoir. To minimize the effect of the gate opening on the water tongue propagating downstream, the gate was operated by rotating a stiff metal plate around its top by pulling its bottom by means of a free-falling counterweight. The building was represented by a cubic structure (characteristic linear dimension of 18cm) and made out of thick aluminum to minimise its weight and maximise its stiffness (dynamics of model structure is discussed further in the following). The following sensors were housed in the model structure: 1 accelerator; I axial force transducer; II pressure sensors. In order to be able to effectively capture the sharpest impulsive events, data were logged continuously at high frequency (50KHz), recording was initiated by monitoring the movement of the gate. 
Experimental program
The experimental program covered a number of layouts and geometrical configurations, including ( Figure 6 ):
Single building layout (left): aimed to investigating the effect of building orientation and distance from the source;
City layout (top-right): aimed to investigate complex flow pattern and local amplification in urban environment Debris layout (bottom-right): aimed to investigate the dynamics of the water-debris-structure interaction. 'city Tested parameters included: Building orientation with respect to the main flow, Water level in the reservoir; Distance of the building from the gate; Density and volume of debris; Relative position within the "urban" environmentand breach opening. Each test was repeated three times for quality checking and to enhance the significance of the tests.
Dynamics of the model structure
When investigating impulsive loads, dynamics of model structure and measurement instruments plays a fundamental role. It's known from the literature that to avoid distortion of measured load, it's essential that the experimental setup is not significantly dynamically responding within the range of frequency within which the loading belongs to. Although in principio easily understandable, a dynamically neutral measuring system is impossible to setup, and the task becomes particularly difficult when the loads to be measured have a very short duration O(10" 2 s). Special attention has been therefore paid during the design and construction of the experimental setup to obtain the shortest possible resonance period. A numerical model of the experimental setup was used during the design to ensure that the dynamic response of the model structure wouldn't have significantly affected the measurements.
Results from the numerical modelling indicated that a very thick wall should have been used in order to reduce oscillation periods below the range of frequency being targeted. This need was nevertheless in opposition with the will of saving space inside the building to house an many sensors as possible in the model structure.
The optimum wall thickness was 15mm, the shapes of the corresponding first 3 modes of vibration of the model structure (instrumented in the pressure sensors) are shown in Fig. 7 , corresponding period of vibration were T n <3 10" 3 s. 
OBSERVATIONS DURING EXPERIMENTS
Tests investigated flood-induced loads on building subject to a wide range of flow conditions. Example snapshots captured during testing of the single building (top) and city (bottom) layouts are given in Figure 8 showing respectively drag (top) and inertia (bottom) dominated loading phases. Vortex shredding and cavitation have also been observed (top-left). 
INITIAL RESULTS
In the following, initial results from preliminary analysis performed on time histories recorded during the first set of the "single building layout" tests are presented. Data recorded during tests carried out with the structure located close to the gate (Fig. 6 ) only are presented in terms of effect of tested parameters and building orientation with respect to the direction of the main flow. 
Quasi-static and impulsive loads
Quasi-static loads (F qs+ ) and impulsive loads (F^) on the front face of the building are plotted respectively on the left hand side of Figure 9 as a function of the water level in the reservoir (H), showing an increasing non-linear trend with linearly increasing H over the whole range of parameter tested. Best fit curves in Figure 9 (over the range of parameter tested) obey the expression:
with a, b, c being best-fit empirical parameters summarised in Table 1 , together with R-square of the corresponding fit. The ratio of the impulsive to the quasi-static loads on the front face of the building is plotted in Figure 10 for increasing values of H. Best fit curves in Figure is valid in the range 20cm < H < 120cm and has an overall R 2 = 0.795. For increasing H, the impulsiveness of the loading F imp /F qs+ initially increases up to reach a maximum of 2.5+ at H = 100cm, but then decreases. This is probably due to the fact that for water levels exceeding lm, the flux has not developed (accelerated) enough at location of the building to become critical for the stability of the building. 
Effect of building orientation
Effect of building orientation with respect with the main flow direction on quasi-static and impulsive component of the loading is shown respectively on the left and right hand side of Fig. 9 , as expected, the loading decreases with increasing angle of inclination of the exposed face to the main flow drection.
Comparison with previous findings
When compared with results from previous researchers, impulsive loading measured during the new set of experiments appear to be significantly higher than their corresponding quasi-static loads. In particular, Figure 10 shows impulsiveness ratio up to more than 2.5, confirming limitations in recommendations derived from previous studies (Eq. 6, also shown in Figure as an horizontal line for comparison).
Discrepancies between observation during the present tests and those carried out by Arnarson (2005) and Nouri et al. (2007) are probably due to the difference in the dynamics of the experimental setup used in each case. Indeed, COASTAL ENGINEERING 2008 3755 looking at time-histories shown by previous authors, it appears likely that the experimental setup used in previous experimental work could have damped out most intense impacts as they were acting over a range of frequency higher than those corresponding to the natural frequency of vibration of the model structure. In the present experiments, since the model structure had very fast response, any recorded load was acting over a range of frequencies significantly lower than those corresponding to the natural frequencies of the model structure, resulting in the load being felt as "quasi-static" by the experimental setup-up and hence in a minimum distortion of recorded signal.
FURTHER INSIGHTS ON LOAD TIME-HYSTORY
Further insight on the relative importance of impulsive loading on buildings can be derived by looking at pressure time-histories recorded during testing. Impulsive pressures up to 5.5 times their corresponding quasi-static components are plotted on the left hand side of Figure 11 . Most energetic component frequencies identified by wavelet transform of an example pressure time-history recorded during testing (right hand side of Figure 11 ) fall within the range of the natural periods of vibration of multi-story buildings and their non-structural elements, suggesting that impulsive loading might become critic when the vulnerability of building in flood-prone areas has to be assessed. 
INITIAL CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Assessing the vulnerability of buildings in flood-prone areas is a key issue when evaluating the risk induced by flood events, especially for his strong correlation with loss of life during most catastrophic events.
Bearing this in mind, a new set of experiments have been performed at TU Delft with the aim of spreading more light on dynamics of flood-induced loads and their effects on buildings and to provide the CDF community with state of the art bench-marks. Initial results suggest that impulsive loading might be significantly higher than those predicted by available prediction methods and should be regarded as potentially critical when assessing the vutaerability of existing structure and designing flood-proof buildings.
